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DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

RATES OF ADVYRTISING.

I Time.................. 82 3 85 187 110 20 530
S" ................ 3 5 6 10 12 15 25 40
I " ................ 4 7 8 12 14 20 83 48
1 Month................. b 8 10 14 16 25 88 5•
2 " ............. 17 10 12 18 24 85 60 75
8 " .............. 91215 22 80 50 70100
".. .................. 1115 25. 5 50 75 100 160
1 Year.................... 16 25 40 55 70 90 140 250

Regular advertisirng payable quarterly, as due.
Transient advertising payable in advance.
Special Notices are 50 per cent more than reg.

alar advertisements.
Local advertasing. 15 cents for the first insertion;

1S cents per line for each succeeding insertion;
lines counted In Nonpariel measure.

Job Work payable on delivery.JoD wora payaIe on Gelivery.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ATTORNEYS

W. F. SANDERS. W. F. CULLta,

SANDERS & CULLEN,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

HELENA, I . I MONTANA.

W. K. MINDENHALL,
Land and Mining Lawyer

ROOM 3 MAY BUILDING, CORNERI7TH & E
STREETS, WASHINGTON, D. C.

ATTENDS TO ALL MATTERS RELATING TO LAND AND
MININo CLAIMS.

References-Judge O. B. O'Bannon and Hon. W
W. Dixon, Deer Lodge, M. T. 459-1y.

Physeotans and Surgeons.

A. H. MITCHILL, M. D.,
PhyteoTan and Surgeon.

-Office Opposite Postofice-
DEEP LODGE, - - - - MONTANA.

Prompt attention by night or day to patients in
town or country. [16.tf

PORTER HANES, X. D.,
Physician and Surgeon,

-OFFICE OPPOSITE KENNON & ZENOR'S.-

Deer Lodge, - - Montana.
gWrResidence with O. Beardsley.
Will attend promptly to all calls from town or coun-
try. 483-*

13 NKERS.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
-- ~-=O---

DEER LODGE.
W. A. CLARK, President.
R. W. DONNELL. Vice-President.
8. E. LARABIE, Cashier.
Draw Exchange on

All the Principal Cities of the World.

NEW TORE CORRESPONDENTS,

Donnell, Lawson Co.,
No. 9! Broadway.

79-ly

First National Blank,:
Helena, Montana.

T. H•Ausa, D. C. Conan,
President. Vice President.

E. W. Kwreig, T. H. KLmnrsxeaxm
Cashier; Ass't Cashier t

-o--
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY OF TUE

UNITED STATUS.
Authoried OCpital...0........... 000. ,
Paid Up Capital ...:................. 100,000. i
Permanent Surplus Fuend................ 950,000.06
Dividend paid March 4, 1874,.......... 80,000. t
Average Deposits preceeding six months, 485,000.
Invested in U. 8. Bonds.............. 4,00.00 8

We transact a general Banking business, and buy, at thighest rates, Gold Doet, Coin, Gold and Silver Bul-
don, and Local Securities; Sell Exchange and Tele-
graphic Transfers, available in all parts of the United

Ltates, the Canadas, Great Britain, Ireland and the
Continent. COLLcrTIONS made and proceedsremitted v
promptly. Our facilities for handling
SILVER ORES are particularly good, and this a
branch of our business will reseive special attention. b
Cash advances made upon Ores, and same shipped for
aceount of owners. B W 4' LL SU 7 FO8 E
CA$H at the very best rates allowabl. Owners o
mlil [will consOut their interests by calling upon us.

HOTELS. 01

COSIOPOLITAN HOTEL,
Nes. 37 & 39 Main Street,

Helena, Montana.

'SCHWAB & ZIMMERMAN,
Proprietors.

Zilver Lake Houze,
• -PHILIPbBURG, MON2ANA.

MURPHY & JENKINS, PROPRIETORS.

Finest and Most Commodious Hotel
ON THE WEST SIDE,

WC Rooms Light and well ventilated.
SAcconmmodations Flrut-Class.

88S-Sm MURPHY A JENKINS. Proprietors.

WTER S VETL

SPRII? GS,
Meagher County, M. T.

These Celebrated

Mineral Hot Springs,
Are now In charge of

SPENCER BROS.
The Hotel Accommodations are Ample and First

Class. Rates of Board, Including Lodging
and Baths, $14 per week.

-o-4--
DE. WE. PARBEBRY, the resldent physiolan is

always within call and his chard s are ex-
coedingly low for theacontrt.

S--0o--

Guests receive every attention necessary to comfort
and convenience.

rt*on, eowe,
Butte City, Montana.

Robert Cirton, : Pr oprieto
Good aecommaodations for lodges. No ar in o

deleon near the House.
Gueats VWI Reuesw Good Attention.

Board per Week...............................O
Beard per Day.... ........................
Lodging per Day..................... .50

The traveling public will Stthia a -pleasant hetal,

Blanks for Sale.

We have in stook the following Justiqes'
Blanks, adapted for any township orooust
in Montana. and in conformity to exlstlng
laws. The following are the prices:
ablnmas ...................... per hmdred..Q 0

Writs of Attachment .......... .. ,000
Undertaking en Attachment ...... .. -se
Afldavit of Attchment... ..... .. 00
Execution...... .................... $.se
Warrants ...................... .. a 5

BnOdaf rDeIds.......... ......... .. s
Deeds, MKot torm.............. .. . 1t0
Notices of Localts........... S00
ESead Receipts................ .. to0

If an assortment is ordered lesser quan-
titles than one hnadmed will be fuished at
same rates. O us m ,ettcionpa 1 t4 r.
Postage will be opr 4. dstags,

NIW IORTR-W5WT, .

Tsa OexAPEST Aw' SENT

ADVEITISIK
TO REACEH r ABE. R OftiftiD OP-• THE

Over i,00 NKUWPkS4 R , DiviSed alte ts

9.l useirelebl' s o0 or

41. . I .ee oe wu* si.
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)n; POETRY.
n;

THE ANGEL'S BONG.

It came upon the midnight clear,
That glorious song of old,

From angels bending near the earth
To touch their harps of gold;

"' Peace on earth, good.will to men
From Heaven's All-gracious King."

The world in solemn stillness lay
To hear the angels sing.

Still through the cloven skies they come,
With peaceful wings unfurl'd,

And still their heavenly music floats
O'er all the weary world.

Above its sad and lowly plains
E They bend on hovering wing.

And o'er its Babel sounds
Tt e blessed angels sing.

i, But with the woe of sin and strife

The world has suffered long;
' Beneath the angel strain have roll'd

Two thousand years of wron ;
And man, at war with man, hears not

The love-sons which they bring;
Oh! hush the noise, ye men of strife,

And hear the angels sing!

' And ye, beneath life's crushing load,
Whose forms are bending low,

L Who toll'd along the climbing way

With painful steps and slow,
Look now I for glad and golden hours

Come swiftly on the wing;
Oh! rest beside the weary road

And hear the angels sing!

For lo! the days are hastening on
The prophet-bards foretold,

When with the ever-circling years
Comes 'round the age of gold;

When peace shall over all the earth
Its ancient splendors fling,

And the whole world send back the song
Which now the angels sing!

-Edmund B. Sears.

NEAd TYE POLE.

PROGRESS OF THE NORDENSKJOLD ARTIC l

EXPEDITION-GOING BEYOND ALL OTHER

EXPLORERS. I

A third report has been received from t
rhe Nordenskjold Artic Expedition, dated *
August 27th, at the mouth of the Lena, r
August 9th, the exped"ion left Dickson's a
Harbor, and August 11th it passed Cape C
Sterlegoff, the farthest point ever reached r
by a vessel. The voyage now became very ll

difficult, the maps proved utterly deficient, 1

numerous islands were met with not set
down in the maps, and the coast line was
in various places drawn fifty miles wrong. i
Snow storms and dense mists set in, and at i
times the ice blocks closed so firmly around 0
the vessels that all progress was stopped. a
Nevertheless, the voyage did not lack in ti
points of great charm ; especially was the
paesage through Tairnyr Sound enchant- e0
ing. The sea was nearly clear of ice, and ti
the dark-green waters lay as smooth as G
glass. The midnight sun hung low over i'
the horizon, and all the cliffs and castles of b;
ice stood colored blue, purple and crimson
white. Over this scene lay a stillness A
which sent a man's voice miles and miles b
and miles away, and the scratch of the h
bears walking over the ice blocks was heard ti
far off. August 19th the expedition pass- w
ed Cape Tacheljuskin, the northermost tip
puIpR or Asla, Saul slan Jsitnorb s~nw-@l..d .it
was saluted with five shots. In this Bay be
of Tscheljuskin the vessels anchored. re
Some hunting was done, and a mound of tit
stones was built, in which was deposited a
cheat containing a report of the progress of w'
the expedition. Then following the belt ch
of ice which here surrounds the coast of di
the continent, the vessels arrived on Au- of
gust 27th in the mouth of the Lena. One in
of them ran up the river to Jakootsk, and
thus the expedition continued eastward se
toward the Strait of Behring, "and within 'te
two months we hope to be in Japan." th

cu
A WONDEBFPUL LITEE3Y FEAT.

THE LATE BAYARD TAYLOR'S REMARKA-
BLE CAPACITY AS A WRITER.

The following extract is taken from a
published interview with Mr. John Hay,
which appears in a late issue of the Cleve-
land Leader :
His reputatfon for performing remarka-

ble literary achievements has often been
remarked upon.

And the remarks are true. He could do
more, I think, in a ahort space of time than
any other man I ever knew. He would, if
required, write a whole page of the Tri-
bane in a day. His review of Dr. Schlie-
man's first book, written from the advance
sheets, was remarkably full, and gave such
a good idea of the work that it was almost
unnecessary to read the work itself. He
had a peculiar gift at condensing matter
and still retaining every point -which, the
author made; perhaps his greatest feat in
this line was. aphieved upon Victor Hugo's
poems. They arrived in New York on a
eortain morningand the next morning he

published ne.may a page review of the
work, with several claumns of metrical
traislatiei4oAose as $nely thatall the orig-
Inal vor. and pirit ws retained. Ip the
" Echo Clb" papers, which were bup-
fihed a few years ago -in the Atl•naic

lnMihj, the best i4Pealof bl power as apn
author is saee. In tese he produped with
ema able fidelity ••itatleme. of t.e peems

of the leading author of the countory wiqh
wr e• o close to the origla•l that,- w1ithe
th, least thing to indisate ;wit gs l sn
coald not fal to recognie bthem-- Te .W.
were not parodies ; they were• mintioae
written on entirely different subjets; but
on such subjects as the diforest anthors
would be likely to choose. Besides the
elementof imitation there was a slight
vein of cvicature running through tbheme
The review of the Inn Album by lobert
Browning was written in the same style as
the Eoho Clab tqa certain extent Taylor
gave It a long review in blankverse i
Brow• •g's own style. It was supremely
ridiculous, to be mure, and everybody
l•ghed. TBeecrastoft Browniag'a solAb
has een discovered.

Upon the mposter -remaring upaus
badutiful andwriting thenote, Co•l, .fli
said: Yes, he alwas wrote just like
that. The compositors on the 4laie
u.d tot y thMrad aa the beqt ir t .
the ever had to handle. He usually p
psedl his op tfor the pres. on anamw
dipsed ptpersm tegalid ; aus 45 be-istd
wtith the distnotaeess t print.

inMt week a widow hliv g a, `pars,

got saught b teeatih sar m `ise s

Blaldag With Wire.
There is a determined effort being made

by millers in the great milling States of the
west to use every means in their power to
have the use of wire done away with in the
binding of grain. The feeling against this
means of binding has been a growing one,
and to our mind, the evil, undoubtedly a
very serious one to millers, has been aggra-
vated by the want of care among many
threshers and farmers in working threshing
machines.

The Prairie Farmer long ago called at-
tention to the disabilities that must result
to the grain and also to the straw, when the
wire was allowed to be passed through the
thresher with the sheaves, and advised that
the greater care be used in clearing the
wire bands from the sheaves before feeding
into the machines.

It is claimed that not only does it mingle
with the straw, and so, eaten by stock,
causes serious trouble, but it enters the
bran after being further ground by the
stones, and is highly dangerous when fed
to stock. This is, however, an et parte
claim. That the wire in the wheat is a se-
rious detriment to milling, so far as the
stones and the sifting bolts are concerned,
there is no doubt, yet we think that a care-
ful examination will show that the wire is
more apt to be rolled or twisted up in pass-
ing between the stones and cast out than
it is to be ground fine. We think the ac-
tion of the Minnesota millers in their reso- i
lution that the price of wheat be degraded i
ten cents per bushel under corresponding
grade in purchase of any wheat containing j
wire, to be obnoxious in the extreme.

The damage to the grain for millers' use
could never, under any ordinary event. t
amount to anything like the price stated,
and a fair inferenne is that the Minnesota
millers have prescribed this acute remedy
with a view to driving wire binding ma-
chinery out of use. This they never will c
do until the twine or other binders may be
made to work fucceessfully. It may indeed b
act badly for the millers of the state, by n
causing the best grades of wheat to be car-
ried out of the State for milling, for it is an n
undisputed fact that millers are by no a
means unanimous in their ideas as to wire Ii
bound grain being a fatal objection. It is
simply bosh this talk about the wire bind- *
ing being destructive and death-dealing. It
is all very well for the millers' association a
of any State to recommend the discontinu-
ance of wire binders. That it is detrimen-
tal to the milling interest there is no doubt.
It should be no more difficult for milling
engineers to invent the means for taking
the small wire out of wheat left in the pro-
cess of ordinary cleaning than fo inventors n
to perfect the means of automaticbinding hi
by wire.

At the late session of the Illinois Millers'
Association, the subject of wire binders was t
brought up. The secretary stated that he h
had been requested by the Millers' Associa-
tion of Minnesota to bring the question of
wire binders to the notice of this associa. lh
tion; that vast damage resulted to mill at

Saio . si.dang wheat whik had.(d !t
been bound with wire. In response to this
request he presented the following resoln.- w
tion: dr

Resolved, That we consider the use of scJ
wire binders as injurious to our mill ma-
cbinery, and that we strongly recommend a to
discontinuance of the wire binders in favor th.
of cord or other binders that will work no qu
injury to our machinery. tiThe discussion which followed did not
seem to show that any especial amount of
terror was exhibited by Illinois millers over tU
the wire question. The subject was dis- of
cussed in a somewhat earnest manner. Sev- of
eral members showed pieces of wire taken
from different machines, and said they had
found pieces of wire in the wheat in the fen
bins, in the chaff, and in the flour and bread, erg
but they did not seem inclined to say they the
would degrade wire bound wheat ten cents P
per bushel. In conversation with a gentle- -
man largely interested in wheat raising pa
near St. Louis, he said that the millers im
about there made no difterence in the price vei
of wheat on aesount of its havinw h nsOr wneat on acsoont ot its having been
bound with wire.

The Wisconsin Millers'Assooistion, which
lately convened at Milwaukee, seem not to
have been badly scared over the wire ques-
tion. They passed a resolution in relation
to Fife wheat, which may be of interest to
the farmers of that State, requesting all
millers to fuanish-farmers with Fife wheat,
that the quantity of hard wheat raised mad
be increased.

The gist of the whole matter lies in a
nutshell. Where labor is as scarce during
the harvest as it is in Minnesota and other
western States, the farmers will bind with
wire until other economical means is given
them. No one State controls the price of
wheat in the markets of the country or of
the world. If the great wheat fields of the

-est should be obliged to go back to the
old system of binding by hand, the crop

-would rot in the fields and the west would
'losethe supremacy as the wheat granary of
the world. There Iae a number of feasible
plans which might be suggested for ridding
the wheat of wire. One is water and sub-
sequenZbaring. This would seem, consid-
4riq• relative prlce of wheat and high

R-- lq, 4onp s stil• possible to leave a
.air iparwo profit tohthe miller. Certain
:ils a , wqrupeany tears not ground wheat
until wasi g 4 We adyise the millers, rath-
er than p ake the onerous dircrimination of
the Minnesotn aPllers, in regard to wire
bound wheat, to use their inventive facul-
ties in discovering some. means to free the
Sheat.ir•s the ire, if it will e be heaper
tlas wen lug their stones and bolting
loths a 10hrdlydo to atart auore to

the-4feoot at, wire bound wheat is iojuri-
b heailth of the individual using the

four. Particles of Iron small enough to
ps through the bolts will not injure the
stomach. There could inao case be more

t aln Sa1aQqsipal quantity. In fact, it
•+t•as aood tonic."
I:a te m-tPi ", k old earnestly #d-

qjseovaryosF atppoeras we have here-

shBaw gh . threker.. It is not, disalt.
Thebass tomn.!r.s will helad naddaw
oat-tb.4r - :tbat iaaeeded hqars
and attention s btu1.4q L appoe$O , .by
whevers irlss psits the threshing.-

Zerahped a tene.U-

" "1 ` s; as . ha hy,~~ ~7:~p~~~~E~i

NEW NOB'-WESTERS.
le -Runaway team-An eloping couple.
1e -St. Augustine, Florida, has roses in

to bloom.

e -Song of the dry goods clerk-Swinging
in delalne.

--An editor's chair is like a back tooth-
hard to fill.

,y -At this season of the year expect
weather or no.

-Lord Dufferin's new salary is to be
t- $50,000 a year.

t -The new constitution of Georgia makes
e lobbying a crime.

S-Now is the time to buy thermometers
while they are down.

-Charles Dicken's library was not sold.
It is preserved entire,

e-Never kick a man when be's down-
unless you're sure he can't get up.

a -If criminals are to be believed, none
a of them ever had an honest conviction.

-Within the past year $500,000 has been
invested in cotton factories is Georgia.

-The Buffalo Express is beginning to
find out that Tilden himself is a cipher.

-If the Indians were turned over to the
army, what Would become of the army ?

-The artesian well at Charlestown, S.
C., is 1,040 feet deep, and has cost $20,000.

-Indians never kiss each other, and hav-
ing seen a few Indians we can't blame them
much.

-The individual who was accidently in-
jured by the discharge of his duty is still
very low.

-The quiet fellow in the corner,who lets
the rival do all the talking, generally mar-
ries the girl.

-The King of Portugal not only trans-
lates Shakespeare into Portuguese, but is a
conchologist.

-In an album belonging to a Swiss li-
brary has been found an autographic entry
made by John Milton.

-Senator David Davis slipped on a ba- I
nana peel recently, and a small dog that
was trotting in his rear was: flattened out
like a book-malk.

-It's a great shock to a man's nervous I
system to have a suspender button fly off e
just while he is making a profound bow to c
a lady on the street. i

-A poet who had expressed a wish todie e
"amidst the grand solitude of the eternal a
mountain tops," was killed by the explo-
sion of a pint of cheap kerosene. g

-A company of settlers, in naming their
new town, called it Dictionary, because, as
they said, it is the only place where peace,
happiness and prosperity is found.

-A Western editor thus kindly alludes h
to a contemporary : "He is young yet, but
he can sit at his desk and brush cobwebs
from the ceiling with his ears."

-Extract from a romance : " With one
hand he held her beautiful golden head al
above the chilling waves, and with the o
other loudly called ftr a•ssltanne,'" p

-It is written in the Talmud that "the A-
world is saved by the breath of school chil- w
dren." The writer evidently never sat in to
school next a boy who grew fat on garlic. t

-A courtly negro recently sent a reply
to an invitation, in which he "regretted
that circumstances repugnant to the re-
quiescence would prevent his acceptance of n
the invite."

-No fewer than a million living crea-
tures are on an average sent through the
German Postofmce annually, the majority m
of the packages contaimng canaries and m
other birds and bees. th

-A sybarite is already ecstatic at Pro-
fessor Edison's electric divisability discov- to
ery. He thinks cigars will be made with
the spark in them. When you nip off the ye
point they will light. da

-A Liverpool firm is reported to have of
purchased a steamer for the purpose of di
importing live pigs from America. The lb
ve•el is being 8fitted up to hold over 2,000
pigs, as well as cattle. to

-The statue of Governor Andrew, in m
Hingham cemetery, near Boston, has been
defaced by some vandals recently. Two
fngers of the left hand have been knocked
off, and the cloak marred.
-hA musician, George Sharp, had his

same on the door thus: "G. Sharp." A
wag of a painter, who knew something of
mesic, early one morning made the follow-
ng undeniable and significant addition : o
" is a fiat." th

-On a recent trip the steamship, City W
of Sidney, made the f~stest steaming time to
-. record between Sydney and San Fran- sil
cisco. Shdbe was just 688 hours en route,
including stoppages, and landed the mails
•wo and a half days ahead of time.

-The Bull of the Woods and the Red
For of the Roaring Lily, two distinguished th
Kentzckians engaged in the secluded man- on
ifacture of whisky, have been captured. ot
The Bob Tailed Ball of Ballard, by the St
way, is a member-elect of Congress. gu
-hA Kalamazoo (Mioh.) announces the f:

death of William Green under the head. tl
nug: "The Pale Horse with Its Rider Vis- I
its Kalamazoo-And Lays Its Iey Hand u
on One of Her Bueat Mes." The "10 y
band" of the "'pale horse" is good.

=Moat of the Patterson, N. J., silk Iao-
tories, ar ra unning to their fullest epSeity,

nd are makinrg two or three hours over
time every night. The greatest demand
l for ribbons and sesfa. From 8,000 -to
10,000 hands, itis estimated, are now em-
ployed.

-During 187i, 181 German vm~ws els were
wrecked, and with them perished 485 men
belonging to the crews, and 7 passenges.
Thin loss of life was, however propeartlo
ately smail, the tta numniber of persueon
the lost vesels haig been over 14,000.

-The little folks wanted the head of the
family to speed the evening with thene
Father said he thought of sttendig
meelag. Vatrucs."ansp pros e dluse a
for eqg fathe &bomw Te uy
aged ire; addpwsad Ii Wbpr,. .agedt-
in, as follows:; "'L) tell mguwhsweRa
do Well put IenIgy 9*ti front ds-

*&dOmi"tano tasw s.o -Ow- . te 01
mights u i

i i
Ipp ggapgglilt
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TB NAEED TRTEH.

STUDYING ART PROM LIVING MODELS IN

WASHINGTON.

Washington Poet.
It is not generally known that there has

been formed in this city a class of young
artists who are studying from living mod-
els. The attempt made last winter to car-
ry into execution an idea of this kind was
only partially suacessful, but through the
energetie efforts of E. Clarence Meseer, the
President of the club, the plan has received
a promisng inauguration. The class was
formed dfew weeks ago, and rooms were
rented in the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation bpilding. These were fitted up in
a suitabip manner and at some expense.
Gas lights were arranged around the room
so as to throw the best light upon the
easels of artist students,and at the same
time to off the model to the best ad-
v •necessary improvements
wire ••mp [t weerkl; id the class at
once took possession of its rooms. They
had worked only two nights when the Y.
M. C. A. seemed to have become enlighten-
ed as to what the artists were doing, and,

IN HOLY HORROR

At having naked figures exposed in their
building even for the purposes of art, im-
mediately served notice upon the club, who
were forthwith compelled to vacate. They
have now secured rooms in the St. Cloud
building, at the corner of Ninth and F
streets, where they hope to study and paint 1

unmolested. A reporter of the Post inter-
viewed yesterday George W. Forsberg, a
well-known artist and a member of the 1
club, from whom some interesting facts I
were gained concerning the purpose of the I
organization and about the living models. i

"How many members has the club ?" 1
" We are now about twenty," was the

reply. "They are all young men, who
have painted from life in London,Paris and a
Berlin while abroad and who wish to con- I
tinue their studies at home. You know
that last winter we formed such a club
here, but it was not very well known, and I
we had but few members." t

"How do you obtain your models ?"
"We have a committee which is appoint-

ed to select them. Of course anybody and t
everybody will not do, for we must' have
only those whose forms are perfect in every c
particular. Applicants for the position are r
examined by the committee, and if they a
suit they are at once engaged."

"But do you not have some difficulty in
getting applicants ?" i

" We have no more trouble here in Wash-
ington than we would have in New York or
Philadelphia. In those cities there are c
men and women who are trained for this c
work and are models by profession, but c
here nothing of the kind exists." t

" Are not your models nece ssarily select- ted from the dem i-monde ?" u

A MASKED MODEL. a
"I Not at all * nu rhite .hwAmn"Mot at all; for, while we have many

applications from that class, we refuse all
of them. On the contrary, our model at
present is a Iwoman of respectability, who

- 4-n lip thisbmosune are hasmo other
work. Sometimes no one but the commit-
tee knows who the model is. Last winter
the female model we had sitting for us
wore a mask, and I would not know her on
the street were I to see her now."

" How much do you pay these models ?"
" We pay the men from $2 to $2.50 per

night, but the women are paid as high as
$3 for each sitting. The models are posed
behind a screen to represent the subject we
want to sketch. This screen is then re-
moved and we go to work. The models re-
main in position for about half an hour and
then rest for 15 or 20 minutes."

"Have you any applications from ladies
to join your class ?"

" Yes, certainly; but at present we have
voted to exclude them. I know of the
daughter of a Cabinet officer, and another
of an honored scientific professor, recently
deceased, who are studying privately from
living models."

"Do you think this familiarity with a
total absence of costume is injurious to the
morals of the young men ?"

"Not at all; for the artists come to the
class to sketch or paint, and leave. They
do not speak to the models, and none of
them would ever sacrifice his social posi-
tion-for all of them are known in society
circles-by committing any misdemeanor.
In Germany, where 1 studied, we had a
professor, who, before we commenced to
work, would give us a lesson on the physi-
ology of the body, explaining to the class
the names and uses of the muscles, etc.
We have no professor here, but are going
to secure the services of one as soon as pos.
sible."

Chewing Gum.
New York Sun.

Among the quiet little manufactures of
this country is that of chewing gum. Only
one factory exists in this city, and the few
others are ia New England, New York
State, Ohio, Illinom and Tennessee, The
gum is sold by grocers, druggists and con-
feotioners in cities, and any country grocer
that hasn't it Is considered incomplete.
Gum from apruce trees was, exelusively
used until recently, when it found a rival
in gum mastic, a white and attractive arti-
cle made from paraffines which is sweetent
ed.. The- ensumption-of this chewing gm
in the United States is about thity tons
annually; that of spruce gum somewhat
les•and that of a gum made in Tennessee
from balsam tol, and sold in the Southern

Seates, about twenty tons. Lately a ma-
terial has beenused tyled "rubber gum."
It is from. the sapof the aspotie tree of
South and Central Ameriea. The apilike
that rtelofadibber tree, bans a milky
lpok. The gun was irat mpdrtedAnto the
United Stat e.h a view of melting it
with India rubber, in order to produce a
ebe r articles than the latter. It was
oind to eiempleiable, and therefore ase-

ee for tat , rpse, It has long been
pevd by.ath sad Coentral. American

juray.s and found useful in allaying
hh$ta Upes.eints were therefore made
lnjs3aIng it for chewing, and with

l Jlr ue. ,lfrsIw*3 hs and has the

~Pb l pk ve d crumble

CONSIUMPTION.
' A CHANGE IN THE POPULAR BELIEF RE-

GARDING ITS CURABILITY.

The popular belief in the incurability ofB consumption, says the New York Times,

Snow seems to be on the road to complete
overthrow. This change in sentiment has
not been brought about by any new method
in treatment, nor has there been any per-p 

ceptible 

enlargement 

in 
the 

number 

of

those now living who can claim that they
I have had and have recovered from this dis-

ease; but the evidence upon which the re-
vision of opinion is based is even more con-
elusive than that which could by any possi.
bility be obtained from any of these two
sources. It is simply this, that post mor.
tem examinations have revealed the fact
that pulmonary phthisis is a complaint of
much greater frequency than has been com-
monly supposes, and that multitudes of
people have had the disease, and have been
practically cure of it, who have never so
much as suspected the cause of their Ill-
ness. In a series of examinations made
some time since at the hospital at Edin-
burg, it was found that the lungs of no less
than one-third of those who died when over
40 years of age were in a condition that
could be accounted for in no other way
than by the supposition that at some period
in their lives consumption had existed, and
had afterward been checked or cured. Por-
tions of the lungs had been destroyed, but
the cavities formed had been healed by con-
traction and adhesion of their walls, or the
disintegrated substance had been shut in
by the formation of fibrous tissue. In the
records of post mortem examinations at
Salpetriere Hospital, at Paris, a similar ex-
perience is found, except that in this case
the age is advaneed to 60 years and over,
and of this class, more than one-half were
shown to have suffered from consumption
at some period of their lives. There may 1
be nothing new in this to well informed I
medical men, but to the non-professional 1
reader this information can not fail to be I
reassuring. The disease is to a great ex- a
tent hereditary, and there are probably 1
thousands of people in this country who I
now and then are visited by the gloomy
thought that they are at any time to fall 1
victims to the deadly inheritance. If these i
can be made to believe that they have al- c
ready passed through the ordeal, a suppo- .
sition which, in the majority of cases,would a
probably be a true one, no slight addition a
will be made to the sum total of human I
happiness.

To MAEE A HOLE IN GLASS.-An ex-
change describes the following easy meth-
od of making a hole in plate glass: Make a
circle of clay or cement rather larger than
the intended hole; pour some kerosene into
the cell thus made, ignite it,place the plate
upon a moderately hard support, and with
a stick rather smaller than the hole requir-
ed, and a hammer, strike a rather smart
blow. This will leave a rough-edged hole,
which may be smoothed with a file. Cold
water is said to answer even better than a
blow. -

GARY's DISCOYEBT. - The Boston r
Transcript gives this terse statement of 1

Gary's discovery in magnetism: " The ex-
istence of a 'natural line,' at which there is 
a 'self change of polarity in an induced p
magnet; that is, that a straight piece of
iron placed across the poles of a magnet,
and near to their end, changes its polarity 0

while in the magnetic field, and before it
comes into contact with the magnet, actual c
contact being guarded against.' This self- a
change of polarity of Gary's is effected by a
motion of a lever through a distance of less
than an eighth of an mch: the change of
polarity necessary to keep up the electric a
current in the present electric light ma-
chines is effected by entire revolutions; so
that the economy of Gary's process of gen-
erating electricity is as the difference be- g
tween a minute ar and an entire circle."
If we add to this Edison's illumination
without combustion, we have a combination
that will make light cbheaper than water.

MYSTERY OF PERFUMB.-NO one hasB
yet been able to analyze or demonstrate the ii
essential action of perfume. Gas can be
weighed but not perfume. The smallest D
known creatures-the very monades of life
--can be caught by a microscope lens and ofmade to deliver up the secrets of their or-
ganisation, but what is it that emanates
from the pouch of the musk deer that fills a

wide space for years wzth its penetratingodor-an odor that an illimitable numberof
extraneous substances can carry on without
diminishing its size and weight-and what th
it is that the warm summer brings to us w
from the flowers, no man has yet been able ti

to determine. Bo fine, so subtle, so impon-
derable, it has eluded both our delicate
weights and measures and our strongest
senses. If we come to the essence of each
odor we should have an enormous stride
for*ard,both in hygiene and ohemistry,and
none would profit more than the medical
profession if it could be as conclusively de-
monstrated that such an odor proceeded
from such and such a cause, as we a~reily
know of sulphur,. sulphurate, hydrogen,
ammonia and the like.

kmity-vm Soup.

The old Knickerbeoker cottage on Sixth
avenue bloomed last night as it used to do
in the days gone by, and its parlors were
filled with a party of jovial persons who
have revelledtogether at regular end irreg
ular interval for halfa centauiy. The Man-
hattan Turtle Club held its annual meeting
and election, and after the business of, the
evening was coneluded partook of a green
turtle. As soon as the business of the olub
was finished, the members adjourned to the
large dinlng-room of the cottage, where
about one handred members and guest sat
down to the eat.' Great, )rls.of soa were
placed ai• alougthe tablMW sa war edlied
as soon as they ware empried' li-bOlb The
minstrel, coansumed sixt.aves platels,
Seth Harris makged Sfty-nbs-a and "Tsip'
Thompson also Stopped a th t tpo l. Mr.
Bireb was therefes awarded the medal,
mulse of asoleleastr, shout a sfct ease,
ou which was .letteret4"Big Zj," rad
which was be dg asreohisqpeaesbya hape.
bert of dgartrings. He aeknowlsdgthe,
honor, saying that ha wwoud like to drink
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BOB BTEDE'TE D EBSTON.

THE PREVAILING CUSTOM AMONG YOUNG

MEN OF WEARING SPECTACLES.

Burlington IHawkeye.

One thing else about Boston people be-
fore I close : The old people have all the
good eyes. All the older musicians, to'iol-
ars, authors, composers, whose names have
made Boston famous in the world of letters
and art, whose fame is as broad as the con-
tinent, appear to have excellent eyes, and
get along on the street and in the library
without the use of glasses. That is, so far
as I have been able to observe. On the
other hand, the younger class of literateurs
and students are unanimously short-sight-
ed. Young men here wear eye-glasses as
young men in Montana wear revolvers, and
young men in Chicago carry samples of
cordwood canes. I have seen boys eleven
years old come along the street glaring at
the timid stranger through huge eye-glasses
that beamed in the distance like big lamps.
Once in a while, when you are just growing
accustomed to the white glasses, a tall,
slender youth will suddenly loom up beside
you and glower down upon you through a
pair of blue eyes, and the effect is very
startling. Do you know, I believe there
are babes born in Boston with spectacles
on ? I do not positively know of such a
case, but when you see a child 18 months
old riding along in its cab with a pair of
horn eye-glasses straddling its nose you
can't resist the impression that the baby
was born that way, and would bleed to
death if the spectacles were cut off. But I
have got acquainted with two or three pairs
of these spectacles, and I find they are just
a part of the rounded face and the unsatis-
factory photograph. I find the most de-
lightfully young fellows behind them, warm
hearted, generous, manly young fellows,
impulsive and earnest under all their well-
bred reserve. I have found a thousand
things to make me think better of Boston
than ever I did before, and haven't found a
thing that will cast a shadow on the pleas-
ant impression I have formed of it; I don't
wonder that Boston people are proud of
their city,and that Boston people who move
away into distant States believe that if
they are good they will go to Boston Com-
mon when they die. And that reminds me
of another thing. A Bostonian who has
emigrated to some other State will talk
more about Boston in five minutes than a
resident Bostonese will talk in six weeks. I
haven't heard a man speak about Boston
since I have been here, except in answer to
my questions

In conclusion, I may say that Boston is
considered the Burlington of Massachu-
setts.

Jerusalem and Its Future.

Rev. Dr. Newman lectured in New York
City recently on "Jerusalem and Its Fu-
ture." After an interesting description of
the Holy City as it was, he traced its mar-
velous vicissitudes to the present time.
"Eleven cities," he said, " had been built
-than ste. and during the twenty-seven
sieges from which they have suffered the
rubbish has accumulated to the depth of
150 feet. The city is now in the hands of
the Moslems, and where stood the temple
now stands the mosque. Jerusalem has a
prophetic future. It is yet to be again the
great Jewish capital of the world. The
Hebrews are intermingled with all people
on the face of the globe, yet confounded
with none. They ara nation without a
country, a people without a government ;
and they have been prescribed by emperors,
popes, sultans, infidels and Christians, yet
the civilized world to-day is singing their
psalms. They have not only survived the
adversities of two thousand years, but
many of them have risen to distinctior.
There will be no sudden exodus from
Egypt-the return to Jerusalem will be
gradual. Some will go for pleasure, for
wealth, for patriotism and some for relig-
ion. Their return is prophetically an-
nounced,the Word of the Lord standeth for-
ever. Palestine is the great high bridge
between Europe and Asia. Jerusalem is a
capital, not from choice, but from nature;
its location has a political signifleance.
Forty thousand Hebrews are now tbere,and
Disraeli Is the minister of Providence for
the re-establishment of the commonwealth
of his fathers, whose power and glory shall
be brightened by the acceptance of Divine
Christianity."

Soenes on the. S Pommeranla.

From a New York Herald Dispatch.
The panic on deck after the capsizing of

the first boat became general. Men and
women rushed frantically hither and
thither; others knelt silently in prayer, and
several passengers returned below to their
state-rooms, only to reappear on deck bear-
ing large portmanteaus, with which they
absent-mindedly paraded the deck. One
gentleman descended the companion way
and returned to the promenade with his silk
hat in his hand, brushing it as he pro.
•eeded with the sleeve of his cotton night-
shirt, his only garment. Shrieks and prayers
were heard associated-with the comonaa•i
of the officers and the wrangling of the
crew. Ominous, indeed, is the fact that All
the crew were saved and more than ffty
pass- gera lost !

Another boat had, meanwhile, been suc-
cesefally got into the sea on the other side
of the steamer, but before anybody thought *

to see whether the plug wasin or not the
boat was half full of water, and when the
passengers were lowered down it came
very near swamping. Many of the passen.
gets had to be dragged over the steamer's
side, so terror-asrioken were they. Ta
discipline .of the crew greatly improved
after the first ten minutes had passed. Fie a
boats were now in the water and loading .
with their human freight with eoniderabdle,
regularity. < .s e tony someof -the
paengers r oist blank to mater the
boats. Every stot was made by the fIrst
and second oteesatoladntsa to rea,.;
but inding delay ueless the ve bo ilt

Splled oway from the ai-kla ameraa, i,
leaving about tweaptgrisssem m and Cap-..
tarn Schwe ts ons boar;

Tbee:apsin remained n the bridge asd
tbo beps drew of in tb*nig s, :sai mea
te greatbt. huall ,eo asl outofsig ht:.
n the e A. fe, d, N. of w dim
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TEMS-Payble invariably in advace.
one Yes ...... .............................................
SIx Months....... ...................... --....... .......... 3
Th••e Months ... ..................................

NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any one who takesa paper rgulytomthe

ooe-whether directed to his name or another's,
whether he ha sebscahted or nat-s reepoelI fr
payment.

2. If a person orders his dl•seotlatsd, seoall ,arreag or the publiser rwill omtlnue to
- ti pyment is made, and oilet the wiale

whether the paper is taken from the ocee or not.
3. The cmrts have decided that refatng to take

a newspapers or periodicals feom the Postoece or re
ing and I--ving them uncalledfor,i prisafjclaevide
of lstentiunal fraud.

Papers ordered to any address can be changed to an
er address at the option of the subscriber.

Remitances by draft, check, money order, or relt
, letter, may be sent at our risk. Al Peastmastem a

,aired to register letters c: s~plcatlpn.

EVE-ANGELICAL COlNE•.

e The hair should be worn low in the neckt1- Velvets of every description are exten-
e sively used for trimmings.

Round and flat-topped, mannish Derbys
are worn by young ladies.

The Princess Louise carries a small canwhen she walks in Ottawa.

Fashionable walking boots have cloth
tops to match the costume.

Dressmaking is now to be taught in the
a Indianapolis public schools.d Chinchilla is a favorite for this season,

I and muffs of it are as low as $5.
n Scotch plaid ribbons are very fashionablet either for hat trimmings or neck wear.

A true woman loveth flowers-the kind
the new fall bonnets are trimmed with.

I, The coachman's overcoat is the nobby,
e rough-weather garment for fashionable

a girls.

V Black silk dresses are still the favorite
a toilets for all occasions with women of all
ages.

Jet passementerie and jet and silk fringes
are much used in trimming black silk
toilets.

Fine batiste handkerchiefs haveSembroidered borders, two and three..

in depth.
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe has gone

journey to the Holy Land, accompanied
her daughter.

A French wife is as careful to make lie-.
coming toilets all her life, as she was whensI she was a girl.

"Variety," remarked a lady, who lpt 32I ingredients into her mince pies, '. variety is

the pies of life."
Scotch plaid circulars, lined with red

opera flannel or red sllk, are stylish gal-
ments for school-girls' wear.

The sanitary effect ;of housework uponwomen is excellent, particularly if they do

not wear corsets and high-heeled shoes
while performing it.

The St. Louis Post prints a long story
about a Mrs. Holmes, of Lebanon, IlL,who, ..
as alleged, slept from the 24th of November
to the 12th of December.

Gloves are self-stitched with heavy silk;
and some have the monogram embroidered
on the wrist. Caster gloves will be used
instead of undressed kid for winter.

Man wants but little here below; but awoman wants most everything she sees hey
neighbo, have-excepting her tooth-brush
and youngest baby.-Elmira Gazette.

Miss Martha H. Paul, a girl 21 years old,
has just entered the Medical Department of
Michigan University. She set type for five
years, and during that time saved money
enough to pay the college expenses.

Among the gifts of a bri4o9san m

This trifling gift accept of me ;
It's use I wouhl commend;

In sunshine use the brushy part.
In sEtorutib. I he (,lr enlld,

At a wedding recentt, when the oflcin- •
ting priest put to the lady the question,
" Wilt thou hare this man to be thy wed-
ded husband ?" she dropped the prettiea
courtesy, and with a modesty which lent
her beauty an additional grace,replfed, "If
you please."

Bertha Von Hillern, who for several
years performed remarkable feate in pedes-
trianism, and thereby accumulated consid-
erable money,has settled down to the study
and psactice of sculpture in Boston. She
says that the walking that she has done lhasu
not in any way injured her health.

Seal skin is used in Paris for jacketand
pelisses and even for drwes.. The bwmck
part of tight fitting princess dresses are
made of the fur,while the eroot of the same
is of colored satin, Thisatellet iseharmAig
for a blonde. Blue fox is as popular asel
skin, but can 9nly be used uas trlmming.

---- - ==•- • __

A SOUTH AxbatcAN PasuIDINT Wuo
DIED IN BED.-A dispatch from Caracaa
announces the death, on Nov. 80th, o G(en. .
Francisco L. Alcantara, Piusldeut fob:t e
Republie of Venezuela. Born about the
year 1837, Alcantar& ha; been mixedip,
more or less, with all the revolutions wibleh
since the year 1847 have kept Venezuthl In
an almost continued ferment. Ggauaa
Blanco was elected Preeident Febrasr y t,
1878. On the 10th of May folloin g'Al-
eantara became Vice-Prasident, akdtt the
80th of February, 1874, was chosena i a.-
dent. He was e soldier who lwb
somewhat of the qualities of a e ,
was wtshout education, and iims• in iis
mode of life. At his own solicitat0oo tle
Congress conferred upon Birh the titlherf
the 'qireat Democrat;" Oddly enota~dia bedied in his bed; euaith ~imtei Pei-b.

dent, as a rule, havire i afald r ha
aith their boots ow.

Work is your true irebmd idsfiei dti
hits you hard, you 6l aomM6 i' 1hw>
pitch into saomethint wti1 ,g Q Iifiiws
nothing like good, mil, " eifiia.f *ket
to cure trounble. If you hae et with
lossesa yen don't want to li awake aId
think about themr. You gwant aiseps-calp,
soud sleep-oand :eatlour dinier with fp-

eay But yoesn'tunt esou work. It
so sra yew don't sae. lk wor p
oalAng .u day to tell Tom,Dickiad

thestory of your woes, you'll e
aid keep your wife awake b yfr
spoil your temaper, ant yersont moralqne aa a to.ar,
tea times worse than,4 yo
There are some great troebil that
timea ban heal, :nt

ever be hebm alidl;
by the A .,reaS pace, we. b
who arp aoiited. It is f a d
Adeu.. It hayyenrst
Sat A4am said v
seeni&g ther A1p aPR *
Geis"n..sond, An x,p y

saprstea gpubtte

1 'fages do.s av 4** ***
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